
Hero Hospital  –  Vision-Building Service  –  Program At-a-Glance 
Throughout all the activities, the whole church explores the theme of “God’s Outrageous Love” found in Matthew 21:14-16, as 

members of all ages work together to build up God’s Kingdom by preparing their community to be a… 
 Place for All Place for Heroes Place for Hope Place for Healing Place for Discovery Place for Praise 

 

  

 

Participants will explore a STORY of when Jesus healed a person experiencing illness or disability, particularly… 
A Man Living with a 

Disability 
(Mark 2:1-12) 

A Man Who Is Blind 
(Mark 8:22-20) 

A Woman Who is 
Bleeding 

(Luke 8:40-56) 

A Man Who Was 
Born Blind 

(John 9:1-41) 

A Man Living with 
Leprosy 

(Matthew 8:1-13) 

A Woman Living 
with a Disability 
(Luke 13:10-17) 

 

  

 

They will be led through the story by a HISTORICAL GUIDE who had a distinct faith-inspired impact on healthcare… 

Ella P. Stewart  Harriet Tubman  Saint Fabiola Susan Le Flesche 
Picotte Hildegard of Bingen Cecilia Makiwane 

 

  

 

The guide will also help participants consider how God’s love and Jesus’ example lead us to answer BIG QUESTIONS 
Does experiencing 

an illness or 
disability define all 

of who you are? 

What should you do 
if your friend 

experiences an 
illness or disability? 

What should you do 
if you experience an 
illness or disability? 

Why do some 
experience an illness 

or disability when 
others don’t? 

Why do some 
recover from an 

illness or disability 
when others don’t? 

How can you help 
those who care for 

people experiencing 
an illness/disability? 

 

  

The whole church is inspired to answer the big questions with real-world BIG CHURCH PROJECTS… 
Develop Person-first 
Language for your 

church’s prayers and 
other communications. 

Hold a “Care for 
Returning Veterans 

Workshop” or similar 
learning experience. 

Join or host a pennies-
on-the-dollar 

fundraiser for medical- 
debt relief. 

Collect and donate 
gently-used glasses or 
raise funds for cataract 

surgeries. 

Hold a community 
blood drive at your 

church and campaign 
for lots of donors. 

#SupportHealthcareHe
roes and prepare 

home cleaning kits for 
frontline workers. 

 

  

 

The kids will take the lead in creating materials for the Big Church Projects as they lend their ARTistic gifts to… 
A Prayer Quilt and 

Pocket Prayer 
Squares 

Animal Guardian 
Stamps and Tattoos 

$10,000 Bill and Big 
Check Collages 

Eyeglasses Donation 
Bins and Brail Signs 

Blood Donor 
Stickers and 

Supporter Shirts 

Healthcare Hero 
Trophies and Medals 

 

  

 

The kids will take the lead in investigating the SCIENCE behind the Big Church Projects as they experiment with… 
The Power of 
Prosthetics 

Taking Flight with 
Kites 

Real Dollars and 
Cents 

The Miracles of 
Sight 

Get Your Heart 
Pumping Rest to Recharge 

 

  

 
Participants are pumped up and inspired by MUSIC to finish the Big Church Projects with a slate of original songs. 

  

 

Families play in the just kingdom they’re building and rediscover favorite GAMES with special “Gospel Rules” for… 
Guess Who or 

Celebrities 
Guess in 10 or 

Pictionary Uno or Monopoly Connect Four or 
Jenga 

Chutes and Ladders 
or Clue 

Checkers or 
Battleship 

 


